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Screenplay Credits:
Theo: A genetically evolved teenager must outwit a malevolent  scientist  bent on harvesting his advanced DNA. -

Optioned, Zac Lucas, 2019.

Drawn To Death:  A brilliant  painter  inspired by death and gore uses social  media devotees  to supply him fresh
subject matter attracting the attention of a ruthless detective. -  Under consideration, Zero Gravity,
2020.

The Grid: When tragedy strikes, a reluctant reporter becomes heir to a bootleg cloaking device, an aging hacker, and
a small band of revolutionaries waging war against the repressive surveillance state in which they live.  -
Completed, 2021, pending queries.

Documentary Credits:
David is a CINE award-winning writer/director/producer.  His  documentaries have won numerous  awards and
have appeared on PBS and been distributed worldwide. 

Fighting Back:  Fighting Back is the true and inspirational story of five-time NCAA All-American amateur wrestling
legend Bob Stevenage. This insightful program spends a day in the life of this 1993 Wrestling Magazine’s Man Of The
Year, Athletic Hall of Famer, West Point graduate, and decorated Vietnam Veteran. 

Remembrance Of A Robbery:  Multi-Award-Winning and compelling story of how, on June 24, 1930, three
men wielding Tommy Guns and pistols robbed the Union Bank and Trust Company of Strawberry Point,
Iowa.  Eleven terrified  customers were locked in  the smothering vault  as the bandits  drove away with
$11,000.00 in cash and bonds. Eyewitness accounts, artifacts of the investigation & trial and recreations
set in the actual locations of the crime bring this Award-Winning documentary to life. 

The Ying Quartet: Award-Winning day-in-the-life of this highly regarded string ensemble as they spend a
year teaching and learning in the rural setting of Jesup, Iowa.  For two years the Ying Quartet,  faculty
members at the Eastman School of Music, participated in Chamber Music America's ground-breaking Rural
Residency Initiative. The program includes a performance of Dvorak's American Quartet at St. Wenceslaus
Church where the Czech composer had been the organist and composed much of his music during his
sojourn in America. 

James Van  Allen  -  Flights Of  Discovery:  Narrated  by  Tom Brokaw,  James  Van Allen  -  Flights  of
Discovery is an award-winning, informative and engrossing journey into the life of James Van Allen (1914 --
2006), the discoverer of the Van Allen Radiation Belts and "founding father" of the space age. Tom Brokaw
narrates as we spend an engrossing afternoon with the distinguished Professor Emeritus of Physics and
Astronomy discussing 50 years of space exploration The documentary also includes interviews with many
of the leaders in space science, rarely seen historical footage, and NASA data and animations. 

David Welsh Creative - 2003 to Present

David provides business development consulting to film and theatrical clients needing marketing and business
plans, decks, pitches, executive summaries, and financial forecasts. 

Portfolio:
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